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Front Line magazine is published quarterly by 
the CIADA, representing quality independent 
automobile dealers since 1941. CIADA assists 
members in becoming more successful 
within the used motor vehicle industry by 
consistently bringing you industry education, 
valuable information, services and benefits 
designed to prepare members for an ever-
changing marketplace.

REMINDER: IF YOU CHRISTMAS SHOP ON AMAZON, 
please register here, and Amazon will donate .5% of what you spend 

to the Used Car Dealers of Colorado Charity Fund, which will help them 
continue their mission of Changing Lives Across Colorado!

CIADA QUALITY DEALER OF THE YEAR
JFR & Associates was founded in 2001 by 
Jim Reitz to provide an opportunity for
people to do what they love-sell cars 
and help people. He grew up in the 
automobile industry and served on the 
Colorado Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. 
Last year they delivered 2160 vehicles, 
which created jobs for 74 employees. 
Jim has been involved with ray of Hope 
Cancer Foundation organizing the hope 
invitational golf tournament for the last 
17 years. Join us in congratulating Jim 
and the employees of JFR & Associates 
as we recognize them as the 2022 CIADA 
Quality Dealer of the Year!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/47-0982744
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/47-0982744
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CHARITY FUND GALA 2022

CLICK 
TO SEE

MORE PHOTOS

https://coloradoiada.pixieset.com/ciadacharitygala2022photogallery/
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—
CIADA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

AND STAFF

In a year filled with 
many challenges, we’re 

grateful for your support. 
CIADA wishes you 

happiness & health in 2023.

SAFEGUARDS: 
FOR THOSE WHO 
NEED MORE
Attention, Dealers! 
Are you sure your computer systems 
are Safeguard compliant with the 
proper protocols? Executing the 
Safeguard initiative is an exercise in 
hardening your computer systems 
against a future breach of your cus-
tomer data. This call will offer insight 
on best practices, risk and items over-
looked during the assessment and 
execution phase. Click the link below 
for a 30-minute call. 
» SCHEDULE A 30-MINUTE CALL

» DOWNLOAD the G6 PDF

https://dealerportal-texasdealereducation.talentlms.com/catalog/index
https://calendly.com/g6technologies
https://www.ciada.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/G6-Cyber-Safeguard-by-G6.pdf


Get deals done 
faster with Reg & 
Title Solutions
Save more, deal more with a suite 
of electronic solutions

Every penny counts in today’s market of high interest rates 
and the risk of a recession. While customers are still lining 
up to buy new vehicles, used car prices are dropping. Your 
dealership needs to drive as many deals as possible — as 
efficiently as possible — to boost revenue while holding 
down back-office costs. Only Dealertrack offers a complete 
suite of registration and title solutions to finalize deals faster 
while helping to save time and money. 

Get used vehicles resale-ready faster. 
A manual vehicle payoff and title release process takes 
12-18 days1 or more for most dealerships. During that time 
vehicles can’t be sold, and dealers shell out an average 
of $402 in holding costs every day for every vehicle that 
sits idle. That includes the cost of storage space, labor, 
insurance, interest charges, and more. Now multiply that 
by how many trades you take in every year and think about 
how inefficient processes are delaying resale and eating 
into profits. 

The Dealertrack Accelerated Title® solution connects with 
more than 110 lenders to speed payoff and lien and title 
release 70% faster1, so dealers gain lien and title release 
as quickly as 4 to 6 days. Faster lien and title release and 
minimized holding costs lead to a better bottom line while 
maintaining a wider selection of used inventory from trade-ins. 

Gain back-office efficiency. 
Paper-based processes are time-consuming and costly. 
Filing DMV paperwork adds labor expense to every deal, 
and combined with money spent on paper, printing, postage, 
and even physical trips to the DMV, your bottom line suffers. 

You can gain back-office efficiency when you transform 
your paper trail into an electronic process where documents 
are completed and submitted online. Dealertrack’s in-state 
registration and title solution helps you submit transactions 
35% faster when integrated with your DMS3, helping 
you submit transactions to the DMV in under 4 minutes4. 
Efficient processes pay off by helping you get more deals 
out the door in less time. 

Close cross-border deals with ease. 
Inventory shortages continue and that means more buyers 
are crossing state lines to find vehicles. In fact, the average 
buying radius for shoppers has nearly doubled over the 
past four years to more than 89 miles5. Out-of-state deals 
can be confusing with state-specific requirements, taxes, 
and fees. There’s a lot to keep track of, which can slow 
down the back office and negatively affect the customer 
experience. 

A 50-state registration and title solution relieves the burden 
on the back office. Dealertrack RegUSA® helps you deliver 
customer-specific deal scenarios based on taxes and fees 
so you can ensure the right deal for the dealership and the 
customer, no matter where a customer lives. 

Whether you’re selling vehicles in-state or out-of-state, or 
taking vehicles in on trade, Dealertrack can help you with 
all your reg and title needs. 
 
Schedule a no-obligation demo today to learn how 
Dealertrack’s suite of registration and title solutions 
helps you save more, deal more.

1 Based on average industry timeframe for vehicle title release and vehicle payoff process of 18+ days, 
 as determined by 2021 Dealertrack data.
2 Data based on user input and calculations using Dealertrack’s Accelerated Title Savings Calculator 
 as of July 2021 and are not a guarantee of actual savings. 
3 Based on Dealertrack DMS configurations
4 Dealertrack User Timing report through Google Analytics 9/30/21 to 9/30/22.
5 Cox Automotive 2021 Car Buyer Journey research

®
Registration & Title Solutions
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iSeeCars Study shows 
some three-year-old 
cars are worth more 
than they were new.

As inventory shortages drag on for some 
automakers, many dealers are counting 
on used-car acquisitions to maintain their 
profitability.

And a recent iSeeCars study shows that 
might not be as difficult as predicted. For 
the first time in recent history, a number 
of cars have appreciated in value or at 
least depreciated much less than expected. 
iSeeCars credits high demand and low 
vehicle supply with turning some vehicles 
into appreciating assets or resulting in 
slower-than-usual depreciation.

“This is unprecedented in used-vehicle 
pricing,” says Karl Brauer, executive 
analyst at iSeeCars. “Finding multiple 
three-year-old used models worth more 
than their new MSRP is something we’ve 
not seen before.”

That’s welcome news for dealers. 
Dealership respondents to a recent Wards 
Intelligence survey appear hungry for 
profitable used-car sales. Almost half 
(42.5%) of all respondents expect used-
vehicle sales to increase their dealerships’ 
revenues in the next 12 months. That 
compares with 34.4% who expect new-car 
sales to increase revenue.

The majority (58.8%) of survey respondents 
report inventory shortages had the greatest 
negative impact on their businesses in the 
past 12 months. More than half  (53.2%) 
believe inventory shortages will have the 
greatest negative impact for their stores in 
the next 12 months.

It’s doubtful that acquiring the specific 
models that have risen in value or 
marginally depreciated will overhaul a 
store’s lack of inventory, but it may well 
make up for some profits lost by shortages. 
Still, dealers can expect sizable profits 
from sales of vehicles that appreciate.

And Brauer says depreciation may slow 
even more, opening new opportunities for 
profitable acquisitions.

“As we get further and further into a post-
pandemic world where prices are very high 
for both new and used, we’re going to see 
dropping depreciation,” Brauer tells Wards. 
“Depreciation after three years is normally 
about 35%. Last year, it was 23%. This year 
it’s 16.9%. That’s a huge drop again. So 
what’s really surprising is that there are cars 
that are worth more when they are three 
years old than they were new.”

That’s especially welcome news considering 
the recent Manheim Market Report (MMR) 
indicates larger-than-normal declines in 
its Three-Year-Old Index that measures 
pricing trends in the used car market. 
Adding to dealers’ used-vehicle quandaries 
is the challenge of forecasting the market 
price and the expense of reconditioning.

Yet there are plentiful positives in the 
used-car market beyond the appreciating 
models. MMR reports used-vehicle prices 
have not seen significant declines and retail 
demand is stable.

The iSeeCars report shows three of the 
models that increased in value over sticker 
price are the same as the top three models 
with the lowest five-year depreciation: 
the Porsche 911, Jeep Wrangler and Jeep 
Wrangler Unlimited. The other models 
include another Porsche model, the 
Porsche 718 Cayman, as well as the Toyota 
RAV4 Hybrid.

“What we’re saying to dealers is that if you 
can acquire any of these cars for a decent 
price, you're probably going to do quite 
well when you resell them,” says Brauer. 
“Plus, there are opportunities for F&I, 
parts and even accessories that will add to 
(dealerships’) profits.” n

Used-Vehicle Values 

Skyrocket
BY NANCY DUNHAM
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SEE LISTING

SUPPORT
YOUR

PREFERRED
PROVIDERS

AUCTIONS, 
INSURANCE, LENDERS, 

F&I, GPS SERVICES,
ELECTRONIC TITLE & 

REGISTRATION, 
WARRANTIES 
AND MORE!

Protection Plans
Good for your customers. 

Good for you.
FOR CIADA MEMBERS ONLY

NEW CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED PROGRAM 
Focusing on game-changing action

• Gain exclusive pricing
• Coverage available for vehicles up to 150k miles
• VSC - Coverage for up to 500k miles on odometer
• Multiple term options CLICK TO

CHECK IT

OUT NOW!

https://www.ciada.org/preferred-providers/
https://members.ciada.org/store/
https://www.swds.net/ciada
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C I A D A  C O U R S E S

PRE-LICENSE TRAINING

TITLE TRAINING

Title Training Course / Monthly
Friday, December 16
Class from 8:00AM  to 12:00PM
$99 per person
Click here to learn more & register.

ONLINE SAFEGUARDS 
COMPLIANCE COURSE

Keep your dealership compliant 
with the FTC’s safeguards 
requirements. This safeguards rule 
must be met by June 9!
$75 for Qualified Individual
$49 for Other Employees
Visit dealereducationportal.com
Click here for more information.

Every Wednesday
Prepare for the mastery exam!
Class from 8:00AM  to 5:00PM
$99 per person
Register at ciada.org/events

C I A D A  E N D O R S E D  P R O G R A M S

CIADA HEALTH BENEFIT PROGRAM

CIADA offers an exclusive benefit 
program through Taggart & EP6ix 
that combines medical plan options, 
ancillary and voluntary benefits 
under one program.

INFORMATORY WEBINAR

SCHEDULE CONSULTATION

EMPLOYER SURVEY

ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION AND TITLE
Calculate Exact Taxes and Fees

A move to electronic can help you 
prepare transactions for the DMV 
in under 4 minutes. 

Are you ready?

PODCAST SERIES

LEARN MORE

CONTACT BRIAN

SAVE THE DATE FOR THE 2023 CHARITY FUND GALA

November 18, 2023

https://members.ciada.org/events/calendar/2022-03-01
https://members.ciada.org/events/details/title-class-december-16-2022-825?calendarMonth=2022-12-01
https://dealerportal-texasdealereducation.talentlms.com/catalog/index
https://www.ciada.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Safeguards-Compliance-Course-Flyer-CIADA.pdf
https://members.ciada.org/events/calendar/
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/9Xg7I_wydK2rDPs2WQkt5HB_uzthhiPqhawn7wMizT63Q4WsH52WxZTsGuUuK9_-UcDFLHlFA5Xb7QoN.8c8kgJCxPdh3rrw5?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=v9kYtmVwTOiyd3Az4DSmPw.1669147074413.5fb530a35ab22231b7869d3860b37d4a&_x_zm_rhtaid=831
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/CIADAprogram@ep6ix.com/bookings/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Wrtv12xeQk6ysbUWL_OGNgCqiA5qUAhOppC598sPOixUQ0NVMzc4REEzWVgwUDczRVVCRjJMWkcyTy4u
https://us.dealertrack.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2022/10/2206_Dealertrack-RTS_Colorado-Podcast-Series_Summary_Ep-7_v1.pdf
https://us.dealertrack.com/content/dealertrack/en/colorado-electronic-registration-and-titling.html?cpnid=rts_22.11_instate_co_ciada_partner_site&source=State%20Associations&sourcemr=State%20Associations&utm_source=state-association&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=rts-ciada-22-08&utm_content=rts-instate-co-ciada-partner-site
https://us.dealertrack.com/content/dealertrack/en/colorado-electronic-registration-and-titling.html?cpnid=rts_22.11_instate_co_ciada_partner_site&source=State%20Associations&sourcemr=State%20Associations&utm_source=state-association&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=rts-ciada-22-08&utm_content=rts-instate-co-ciada-partner-site
https://www.ciada.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Advance-Auto-Parts-PRO-Promo.pdf

